The 5-level diagnostic report model as an essential approach for adding value to laboratory testing.
Clinical laboratory results have limited value unless they are appropriately analyzed and interpreted. Clinicians may neglect key abnormal laboratory findings because they lack time or sufficient information to adequately analyze the volume of test results received. It is important that the clinical significance of test results is analyzed and communicated appropriately in the report. To maximize the utility of laboratory testing and ensure optimal patient care, we developed the 5-level clinical laboratory diagnostic report. This report includes a comprehensive analysis of all test results, reported step by step according to clinical disease system. The 5-level model includes description, summary, analysis, and interpretation of test results, all of which help clinicians to develop a thorough, deep, and integrated understanding of the clinical significance of large amounts of complicated and scattered laboratory testing results. The 5-level report model is an effective and efficient approach to supporting clinical diagnosis and improving the value of clinical laboratory results.